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The Board of Directors invites all BMWBMW
members, their families and guests to join
us for a picnic from noon to 3 at a location TBA (see the forums online). The club
will provide meats, buns and charcoal for
grilling. Attendees are asked to bring a side,
dessert or drinks to share. Please contact
Mike Potter (meetings@bmwbmw.org) to
register (no cost) and volunteer your dish.
See inside and the 1st of the month email
blast for more info.
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BETWEEN THE SPOKES

BTS welcomes all news, story and photo submissions from club members. No photo is too
large, no article is too small! Submissions are used on a rolling basis and may not appear in
the month they are submitted. Materials may be edited for length, content or style. Send
all submissions to the editor. Classified ads are free to active club members and run on a
rolling, space available basis. Commercial vendors can see advertising rates and requirements at www.bmwbmw.org/advertising. Display ads must be submitted no later than the
15th of the month preceding the month of publication.
Please submit address changes and all membership correspondence with the form at the
back of the magazine. BMWBMW is chartered as BMW MOA club #40 and BMW RA club #15.
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From the editor
Scott Keimig shot this month’s
cover photo while he was on tour in
the Pyrenees, the mountain range
that separate Spain and France.
Look for the story of that tour in
upcoming issues.

FROM THE PRESIDENT

|

By Scott Keimig

How to increase your rider happiness

Y

ou’ve probably heard this lame joke. Question: How do you
recognize a happy biker? Answer: By the number of bugs
in his/her teeth. Hey, I warned you it was lame, and it likely
doesn’t apply to most of the people reading this since we
Beemerphiles tend to wear visors shielding our dental work
while riding.
Because increasing happiness is something almost everyone
wants, and since you are a rider, wouldn’t it be great to flush
two birds with one stone — increase your happiness through
motorcycle-related activities? Sounds like a great goal, being a
happy rider, but what specific steps can one take? Here is some
sage advice from people who seem to have cracked the happiness puzzle.

Now you know the generalities, so I’ll provide you some specific
pursuits.
• Follow Elsie’s lead and volunteer for an elected or appointed
office in the club. You can find the procedure for becoming
more engaged in your club’s management and operations
in a subsequent article in this month’s issue of Between
the Spokes.
• Speaking of BtS, submit a riding report or a product review or
moto-photos for publication.
• Step up to be the team lead in an open club event: our Oktoberfest is an impending opportunity.
• There are a number of motorcycle-related charities where
you can contribute your service, your money, or both. Our
members have had a long-standing involvement with Pediatric Brain Tumor Foundation’s Ride for Kids. Also, two of
our members have deep involvement with the not-for-profit
WellSpring International Outreach for Orphans.
• Mentor a newbie launching into their moto-quest to become
a seasoned rider. Help them cultivate additional riding
skills, show them your favorite roads, tune their bike, gift
them your unused gear, and tell them everyone drops their
bike and not only when they are novice riders.

It’s easy to be a member: show up at a meeting or volunteer whenever the mood strikes.
However, you really become immersed with
a monthly commitment. You learn how the
club works and you become a team with
other Board members. You volunteer and
become involved because of the people.
I don’t know what your destiny will be, but
—Elsie Smith, BMWBMW Hall of Fame Inductee
one thing I know: the only ones among you
who will be really happy are those who will
have sought and found how to serve.
—Albert Schweitzer, Nobel Peace Laureate 1952
A BMW Bike’s Best Friend:

Skilled Routine Inspection
and Maintenance

Don’t worry, you now know what to do to be a happier rider!
You may wonder where I located the Schweitzer quote. Well,
while outlining the context of this month’s column I cracked
the lid off a bottle of Honest-T and found Schweitzer’s advice
printed on the underside of the lid. Just luck? Maybe.

If you need a tune-up, Khanh’s
EUBMW Repair Shop will do the
needed work and check out your
bike’s whole system to spot
problems before they happen.

Be ready for the Summer
riding season!

Khanh’s EUBMW Repair Shop

(in the Armature Building)
3025 Colvin St, Alexandria, VA 22314

Phone: (571) 294-2386

Stop in or call for an appointment.

laartist | iStockphoto.com

Khanh’s EUBMW Repair
Shop is at your service in
the Armature Building.
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BMWBMW needs you: YES, YOU!

Y

es, it’s that time of year again!
Every year the Board of Directors puts out the call for club
members to step up to fill all our various positions on the Board
and chair the committees. While some Board members would
like to continue serving in 2015, some will move on to other
things, which leaves positions vacant. Same with committee
chairs, though I’m sure any committee chair that wishes to continue serving in 2015 will be happy to have your help on their
committee!
The Board of Directors is currently made up of the President,
Vice President, Treasurer, Secretary, Membership Chair and
Newsletter Chair. The committees are Meetings and Events,
Government Affairs, Internet, Rides, Safety, Sales, Elections
and Tech, each of which has its own set of semi-regular tasks
to manage. None of the tasks is particularly complex and none
take up more than a few hours a month.
If you’re interested in running for a Board position, you’ll
need to decide in the next few weeks, as the Elections Committee will have to provide a slate of candidates to the Board fairly
soon.
Once the slate is approved, the candidates will prepare statements that will be printed right here in Between the Spokes.
Along with those statements in the October issue will be a
ballot. Members can print the ballot and mail it in or turn it over
in person at the October General Membership Meeting. If we
get enough candidates so that any of the Board positions is
contested, we may be able to talk the BMW RA into hosting an
online vote again.
There are a lot of benefits to volunteering in an organization
like BMWBMW. First and foremost, it increases your sense of
belonging — when you help steer a club’s future, you’re naturally
more invested in that future! You’ll get to know more members
and maybe discover you really like being a leader. There is work
to be done as well and it does take some time, but if you ask
me, the benefits far outweigh the detriments.
If you’re interested in finding out more about the various
positions, feel free to email any of the current office holders or
committee chairs. Everybody’s email address is on the impressum on page two.

You might find yourself wondering what each of the elected
members of the Board of Directors actually does for his or her
job. While the nuts and bolts are in the club’s bylaws — available
in your Membership Directory on on the club’s website at www.
bmwbmw.org — here’s a quick breakdown.
President: The president’s job is — not to put too fine a point
on it — make sure everything gets done that needs to be done
as far as the club is related. Sure, managing motorcyclists
is sometimes like herding cats, but we’re mostly pretty well
behaved. The president runs the monthly meetings and usually (but not always) organizes a Board planning meeting in the
winter.
Vice President: The vice president has the distinction of also
being the chair of the Rally Committee; this is a holdover from
when the president used to do literally everything and it got to
be too much for one person to handle. Now the VP organizes
the annual Square Route Rally, but there’s a bunch of people
that help out, so it’s not a solo activity. The VP also fills in for the
president at meetings when necessary.
Secretary: The club’s secretary is responsible for letting
everybody know what’s discussed at the Board and General
Membership meetings. Some past secretaries took notes with
pen and paper, but some have used computers, and the jury’s
out as to which is more effective. The important thing is that the
meeting minutes find their way onto the club’s website, where
everybody can see them. In that respect, the secretary is critical
to the Board’s transparency and accountability.
Treasurer: The treasurer keeps track of and manages the
club’s money. This doesn’t require a background in accounting,
but the abilities to balance a checkbook and keep track of the
club’s debit card come in handy. Income and expenditures, it’s
all about the Benjamins — or at least the Hamiltons.
Membership Chair: The head of the membership committee
keeps track of the membership database so we know who’s in
the club and who’s due for renewal. The membership chair also
helps recruit new members, but really that’s something we all
do in our own ways.
Media Chair: Last but not least, the media chair is the newest Board of Directors member and is responsible for keeping
the website running and getting Between the Spokes published
every month. The media chair could be the Editor or the Webmaster, but doesn’t have to be either of them.

We here at Between the Spokes don’t just want your words. We want your photos as well! It’s been said many times that “a picture is worth a thousand
words,” and we rely on photos to tell our stories as much as we rely on words. Send submissions to editor@bmwbmw.org.

Write for Between the Spokes! Send an email to editor@bmwbmw.org with your idea(s)
for what you’d like to write — a trip report, a motorcycle-related musing, a product/film/
book review, a news item, the Bike of the Month, a club-related anecdote, or just about
anything else you can think of that other motorcyclists and club members would be
interested in. No story is too small and no photo is too large to grace the pages of this,
your club’s monthly news magazine. Keep an eye out for the August 2015 issue!
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hours after the release of this bulletin.
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Production Solution: Wheel flanges made of steel have been used in series production
The last models were switched to steel wheel flanges in April 2011.

Don’t forget the flange recall

I

f you own a 2004 to 2010 BMW motorcycle designated
K2x or K4x — R 1200 GS, GSA, R, RT, S or ST; HP2 Enduro,
Megamoto or Sport; K 1200 GT, R, R Sport or S; or K 1300
GT or R — you’re probably aware that BMW Motorrad has issued a safety recall on these bikes to replace the rear wheel
flange.
While you can inspect your wheel flange for cracks where
the brake disc or wheel bolts on, now that the recall has
been issued, you should contact your local BMW Motorrad
dealer to get this item replaced as soon as possible. Many of
us have ridden on cracked flanges for a long time, but knowing that some of these flanges have failed should inspire all
of us to get this dealt with.
If you’re unsure if your motorcycle is affected by this
recall, point a web browser to www.safercar.gov, where you
can click on the bright yellow “Search for recalls by VIN” link.
Plug your bike’s VIN into the resulting page for information
on all recalls affecting your motorcycle.
Dealer service departments can often book appointments
a month or more in advance during the busy summer riding
season, so get on the phone now. If you feel your motorcycle
is unsafe, don’t ride it.

Illustration:
Wheel
flange
Top: Steel flange.
Bottom:
Aluminum flange. Graphic from BMW technical
bulletin.
・ Top: Steel wheel flange
・ Bottom: Aluminium wheel flange

© 2015, BMW of North America, LLC.
The contents of this document are confidential and should not be shared with third parties for distribution.
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By Jennings Glenn

So you want to write a motorcycle book

H

ow many times have you said, “I’ve been riding these roads
for years, I should write a book!” Well, I did and here’s how I
did it and how you could do it too.
In 2004 I sketched out an idea for a motorcycle ride book; I
wanted it to be regional and easy to use, with rides varying in
length and rides that began and ended in the same place. I’d
bought many ride books that covered vast portions of the country and were hundreds of pages long with many photos, making
the books impossible to use on a ride. And most of the books
provided only one-way-rides.
My wife Rosemary and I had a bit of self-publishing experience, having developed a Sightseeing Travel Guide for the state
of South Dakota where we lived in the 1980s. So I knew something about what to do. My first step was to purchase several
books at a local bookstore on how to self-publish. These were
somewhat helpful, especially in areas like pricing, book formatting, and the type of printer/binder to use.
Planning your book is most important; take time in your
design phase to plan carefully and the rest is (mostly) easy. I
designed a book that would be in 6X9 format with spiral binding, so it would be easy to open, fold back and be placed in a
tank bag. I decided to include 30 rides varying in length from
under 100 miles to over 800 miles. The rides would vary from
one day to over three days. I wanted this to be a regional book
so anyone buying it and living in the Mid-Atlantic could take all
the rides and not have to travel hundreds of miles to get to the
start point. I also wanted the rides to be round-trip so you could
end up where you started or, as it turned out, you could start
at any point in the ride and end up where you started: the rides
are loops. I also wanted to include maps, which became a real
problem that I’ll discuss below.
You may be wondering why I self-published. My research indicated that no publisher would be interested in printing, publishing, advertising and selling a book with such a narrow audience:
the Mid-Atlantic and motorcyclists!
After the careful pre-planning, the fun begins: designing and
road checking the rides. However, at this point I had a decision
to make. Even though I knew what I wanted to do and had a
good idea how to do it, I knew the hardest part would be selling
the books. In self-publishing our South Dakota Tourist book,
which we updated each season, getting out and selling the
books to various stores around the state was time-consuming
and required lots of shoe leather. My good riding buddy Dan
Bard agreed to partner with me in my project.
We spent 15 months designing and road-checking our rides.
We used, just as you could, our knowledge of thousands of
miles of back roads in the Mid-Atlantic. We designed the rides
at home using state, county and city road maps and other available road maps. Once we had a route completed on paper, we
would load the route into our laptops using mapping software
then into a Garmin 276C. To check my routes, my wife and I
would get in our car, drive to the ride start point, then follow
the route instructions on the GPS point-to-point, checking each
turn to the nearest tenth of a mile on our car odometer (which
we had checked for accuracy). Often there were differences
between the paper map distances and the actual distance as

measured on the road. My wife would enter the changes on her
laptop on the road.
We quickly found that you cannot copy a map from a Rand
McNally road atlas or any other publisher unless you want to be
sued. Mapping software is not cheap - sometime costing many
hundreds of dollars or more. We settled on Precision Mapping
Streets and Traveler by UnderTow Software. This software allowed us to highlight the route and include it in the book. The
maps are only general guides and give very few specifics (the
software could do no more), so the heart of our book, Great
Roads, Great Rides, are the route instructions themselves: they
are clear and they are accurate.We researched printers to print
and bind our books. There are dozens of printers in the D.C./
Baltimore area. We found and used one whose owner was a
motorcyclist and who gave us a fair price on the printing cost.
In addition to our 30 routes, we added Summaries of Each
Ride, How to Use the Book, Motorcycle Road Laws by State, as
well as four appendices, including Rides with Most Twisties/
Scenic/Remote, Best Individual Roads, Route and Ride Matrix and Favorite Rides of the Authors. The book was ready to
market in April 2006. We copyrighted it and sent a copy to the
Library of Congress. We chose a company name and took care
of the other details to go into business, and created a website
to sell the book online. Dan ran the website and I ran retail
sales. Motorcycle Consumer News, Rider and other magazines
favorably reviewed our book, which helped as I visited dealers
to sell the books to them.
After 16 months of planning and work, we had a book with
30 rides covering 8,700 miles of backroads rides in seven
states with less than 150 miles of interstate.
At this point you may be thinking this all sounds like fun, but
also lots of time and money invested! You are right and we had
no way of knowing if we would sell a single book. Our first printing was 850 books. I hit the road and and four months later we
had sold the entire first printing and ordered a second printing.
It sold out by the middle of the next year, so we ordered a third
printing. Most of our books went to regional motorcycle dealers,
many of whom reordered many times over the years. We did not
have a specific budget when we began; we just spent what we
needed and hoped to get the money back, which we did before
the first printing sold out. We slowed down our active sales work
several years ago when we retired. I’m sad to report that Dan
passed away from a heart attack in December 2010.
The most rewarding part of this project has been running into
other motorcyclists on the road, who recognized us from our
photos on the book, telling us how much they enjoyed our rides.
This made the work all worthwhile. There is a market out there
if you’re willing to do the work. If you have any questions, I’d be
happy to visit with you via email.
It would be my guess that some of you reading this article
have a copy of Great Roads, Great Rides, as we’ve sold over
2,300 copies. Great Roads, Great Rides retails for $24.95, and
if you’re interested, I’ll offer the book to any BMWBMW member
for $15.00 including shipping. Email me (mdnefan@comcast.
net), though — don’t go to our website to order; the price cannot
be changed for online orders.
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hanks to former Rides Committee Co-Chairs Ed and Barb Phelps, BMWBMW has had a long (and perhaps speedy) relationship
with the Northeast Area chapter of the Concours Owners Group (COG). COG is much like BMW MOA or RA, with the Northeast
Area chapter being akin to BMWBMW. Our new Rides Committee Chair, Bruce Dimon, and COG contact Russell Fleming wanted to
propagate information about several upcoming rides. While the COG is primarily a Kawasaki sport-touring-bike focused collection of
riders, they welcome all riders on all marques and have some interesting rides planned for 2015, as well as a national rally. Their
2014 national rally took place in Johnson City, TN, the site of the 2009 BMW MOA national rally, so we know they know good roads.
If you have questions about these rides or simply want to indicate your interest, contact Russell Fleming via email at fleming@
qis.net or surf on over to the COG website, www.cog-online.org. You can also direct questions to our Rides Chair, Bruce Dimon, via
email at rides@bmwbmw.org.

Sunday 16 August

Meet for breakfast at 9 am at the Iron Skillet at the Petro Truck
Stop in Carlisle, PA. 1201 Harrisburg Pike, N40-13.903 W07708.551.
There will be nine self-guided rides to choose from, one of which
has a mix of paved and unpaved roads. All rides are between 135
and 240 miles long and end at the Middlesex Diner in Carlisle, PA.
The dual sport ride is 145 miles long, guided by an experienced
rider, and leaves at 9.45 am. Contact Mike Montville (mjmontville@
yahoo.com) for a GPS file or roll chart for the dual sport ride.

Sunday 11 October

Meet for breakfast at the Union Bridge Fire Hall at 18
West Locust Street, Union Bridge, MD. N39-34.056 W7710.799
There’s a breakfast buffet, and route sheets will be
distributed at 9 am for a 140-mile self-guided ride through
Maryland and Pennsylvania that ends in Shppensburg,
PA.
Contact Russell ahead of time for a copy of the ride you
can load onto your GPS.
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BMW announces
2016 GS TripleBlack

I

n 2015, BMW Motorrad shook things up by releasing
new models (R 1200 RS, S 1000 XR) and updating
or revamping others (R 1200 R, S 1000 RR, F 800 R).
The buzz was mighty and the new bikes are already
rolling off showroom floors.
In 2016, BMW is only putting out finish changes,
and that charge is being led by the special edition GS
TripleBlack.
Despite the average BMW rider’s penchant for
high-visibility riding gear, there is a definite appeal for
a motorcycle that’s completely blacked out. Whether
this appeals to the bad boy (or girl) that’s inside many
of us or the simple fact that it just flat-out looks cool,
the special edition R 1200 GS TripleBlack is sure to
drive some sales when it’s released.
BMW calls the paint used on the body panels
“black storm metallic,” but the finish doesn’t stop
there. The fork tubes are anodized black and the
spoke wheels are glossy black, too. The agate gray
frame, engine, gearbox and swingarm aren’t black,
but the gray is nicely dark and looks to be a nice accent color for the overall effect.
The Triple Black will feature BMW’s bankingoptimized ABS Pro — that’s right, ABS that works when
you’re leaned over! European models get the new
dynamic brake light, but that feature can’t be on US
models until it attains DOT certification.

“Back to it’s roots”

• From routine maintenance to restorations
• Over 40 years of experience
• Pick-up and delivery available
• Winter Projects

— Engine, trans - reseal and rebuild
— Final drive - reseal and rebuild
— Head reconditioning with hardening, seating, etc.
— Lube splines

Call for details and prices

410-379-0106

www.speedscycle.com
5820 Washington Blvd., Elkridge, MD 21075
Winter Storage Available
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BMWBMW’s HALL OF FAME

thought.
I was at the rally grounds the next morning at dawn and wandered about for a couple of hours like Dorothy in Oz. That was
my introduction to the cult of the BMW motorcycle rider.
The next station on my Via Dolorosa arrived very late one
night in February 1987 as I was catching up on some back issues of the Owners News. My favorite item in the magazine was

actually sat up. How in the world could anyone do that, I wondered, and especially on an R 65? I remember that night the
way people remember where they were when JFK was shot or
the twin towers crumbled. The idea of such a circumnavigation
of the country transfixed me completely.
It was no small task in those days to determine how such an
adventure might be accomplished. With no Internet or mapping
software then available I began to sit for hours at the dining
room table with a pencil, paper, road atlas, and calculator. I
never could reach Brody to find out what rules, if any, might
govern the ride. Eventually I concluded that it should be a doorto-door loop and that a photo of the “Welcome to X” billboard at

Jeff Brody’s touring column. He was a gifted (if undisciplined)
writer, possessed of a ferocious intellect, and cared absolutely
nothing about political correctness or sensitivity. That last part
alone made him heroic in my eyes, but he was also a touring
rider of no small repute. Almost as an aside in the middle of his
column in the November 1986 issue of the News he thanked
his Fort Worth, Texas BMW dealer for keeping his R65 afloat.
“Without their help,” he wrote, “I wouldn’t have been able to set
the 48-state solo record of 11 days, 7 hours, 15 minutes.”
I was lying in bed after midnight when I read those words. I

each state’s border, along with gas receipts, would be sufficient
documentation.
The R 65, for starters, would have to find a new owner to annoy. I couldn’t ride to Ocean City comfortably on that dog, much
less to California. I thought the K 75 S looked cool, but I quickly
discovered that there are people who can clamp themselves
onto sport bikes and those who can’t. I can’t. Out went the S
bike and in came a K 75 T, my favorite of all the BMWs I’ve
owned. This, I knew, was the horse that would break Brody’s
record. And on September 6, 1987 it did just that. I sent a tele-

|

Bob Higdon: BMW and me

I

n the spring of 1985, though I’d been riding BMW motorcycles ― a ‘72 R 75/5 and a ‘79 R 65 ― for about 13 years,
I’d never joined any motorcycle club or organization. I was
aware that there was a BMWBMW group hovering somewhere
in northern Virginia, but in those days my leisure interest lay
in time-speed-distance automobile rallies. My R 65, being the
worst motorcycle ever to appear on Earth and a paint-shaker of
the first rank, wasn’t suitable for long-distance touring. Still, I
averaged about 3,500 miles a year on it and spent a lot of time
having fillings glued back into my teeth.
My motorcycle life changed one afternoon in May 1985 when
I was visiting a friend in Cabin John, Maryland, not far from my
home in the Palisades section of D.C. I’d parked my R 65 on the
street by his house and was sitting on the bike waiting for him
to come home when a fellow on an old airhead materialized.
He introduced himself as Joel Rosenthal. We happened to be
mutual friends of the guy I was waiting for. Joel mentioned that
he’d just returned to Cabin John in a four-day ride from Great
Falls on his R 75/6. “With all due respect,” I said, “I believe I
could make it from Great Falls to here in maybe eight minutes.”
He said that he’d meant Great Falls, Montana. “Again,” I said,
“with all due respect, that’s laughable bullshit. No one can ride
a bike, especially that beater of yours, so far in four days.” Joel
offered to show me his gas receipts. Thus began a 30-year
friendship of equal parts contention and grudging respect.
We spent half an hour that afternoon discussing bikes, a
conversation that changed my life in ways that I’m still trying to
appreciate. Joel mentioned that he belonged to a national club,
the BMW Motorcycle Owners of America. He said they put out
a pretty good monthly magazine. Even better, for long-distance
riders they published a listing of BMW owners throughout North
America who could assist you in case of problems. I realized
how useful that might be. Mechanical problems could easily
stop me, a clueless wrench, cold. The next day I joined BMWMOA.
The MOA magazines were revelatory to me. I’d had no idea
that such a parallel world existed. Being almost pathologically
shy, for a year I observed from afar. In late May 1986 I flew to
Sacramento, California to take some depositions in a medical malpractice lawsuit I was defending. I’d seen in the Owners News that the 49er Rally was taking place in Mariposa,
140 miles from Sacramento, that weekend. I finished the last
deposition shortly after noon on Saturday, jumped in my rental
car, and headed southeast on CA 49, one of the west’s great
highways, even in a Hertz.
It never occurred to me to make a reservation at one of the
few motels in Mariposa, but I somehow managed to grab the
last room at the Best Western. I walked around the town, stared
in awe at the array of BMW bikes on the streets, and eventually found the front gate of the rally grounds. They wouldn’t let
me in. Come back tomorrow morning, they said. I retreated to
the main street of town for dinner. Along the way I saw a bike
backed in to a parking space next to the sidewalk. A circular
medallion was attached to its rear fender: “BMW 100,000
Mile Award.” I stared at it in disbelief. Who are these people, I
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gram to Jeff: NEW 48 STATE SOLO RECORD: 10 DAYS 21 HOURS
37 MINUTES. DETAILS TO FOLLOW. I composed a ride report
of nearly 17,000 words, sent it off to the editor of the Owners
News, and waited. And waited.
Toward the end of 1987 I began receiving mail and phone
calls from Fran Crane, a legendary long-distance BMW rider and
racer from California, who’d heard of my 48-state ride through
Jeff Brody. She said that she and a friend with the improbable
name of Mike Kneebone were planning an assault on my record
the next spring. I gave them what advice I could. It occurred to
me only later that my offering assistance to the woman who’d
finished 3rd and 2nd on the ‘86 and ‘87 Iron Butt Rallies and to
a man who was the current holder of a Guinness record for the
most motorcycle miles ridden in a single day was, not to put too
fine a point on it, a bit audacious. Indeed, when the dust settled
from their incredible ride in June 1988, they’d shaved more
than four days off my modest effort. Had the national speed
limits not been raised in 1995, their record might be standing
even today.
The September 1988 issue of the Owners News arrived on
the anniversary of the completion of my 48-state trek. A photo
of my K 75 on the outskirts of Austin, Nevada at dusk adorned
the cover. My article comprised a large part of the entire magazine that month. Shortly after the story appeared Bob Ross, a
member of BMWBMW, asked if I’d give a talk about the ride at
the club’s meeting on April 2, 1989.
My girlfriend Susan and I showed up in Chesapeake Beach,
Maryland on the appointed morning on a Yamaha Venture and
pulled up next to a few BMW battlewagons. Their owners took
one look at the Japanese bike and headed into the restaurant.
I turned to Susan and laughed, “I guess they don’t know that
I’m their guest speaker.” Apart from that silly slight the talk
went well. Following the meeting Tim Moffitt, the club’s president, invited Susan and me to lunch. He insisted that I not only
instantly join BMWBMW but register for the upcoming Square
Route and MOA national rallies, the latter being held that year
in York, Pennsylvania. I quickly did as Tim instructed. He can be
forceful, but we’re friends still.
	 In the club elections that fall Tim told me I’d be running for
secretary. I wouldn’t be in that position long. The drums were
banging out rumors that Nelson Sabatini, the deputy director of
the Maryland Department of Health and Mental Hygiene, would
introduce a bill in the January 1990 session of the legislature
requiring that all Maryland motorcyclists carry catastrophic
health insurance or be penalized $2,275. Ordinarily bikers are
harder to herd than cats, but this was something that could get
every rider marching to the barricades.
As the state moved closer to enacting such blatantly discriminatory action, I met with the BMWBMW board of directors. I suggested that we had to get every friend we had in the moto world
to sign up with us ― AMA, ABATE, local bike clubs, and the Little
Sisters of the Poor, if necessary ― to fight this awful proposal.
I volunteered to meet with Sabatini to see what, if anything,
might be done to resolve the department’s concerns.
That meeting, naturally, was a waste of time. I appeared for
the appointment dressed in an Armani suit only to have Sabatini tell me “You guys have an image problem.” I asked if the
governor might be amenable to backing off on the insurance bill
if motorcyclists might agree to stop contesting the imposition of
a helmet law. “No,” he said bluntly. “We want both.”
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So that was that. You can’t negotiate with a bureaucrat, I
concluded, because they have nothing to fear or lose. And so it
came to pass, as many Biblical verses begin, that the hearings
were just short of a French farce. More than 100 motorcyclists
showed up to voice their outrage. Sabatini spent most of his
opening remarks eating his words. He’d previously assured
legislators that insurance companies would be lining up for
the new business, but in actuality just one carrier appeared to
be interested and then only if it were guaranteed an exclusive
contract. That news was greeted with outright laughter. The
proposed bill died in committee on a vote of 21-1.
One year later Sabatini, promoted to head of the health
department in a Kafkaesque example of the Peter Principle,
returned with a near duplicate of his original idiotic proposal,
but this time we’d learned how to amass the troops and target
delegates. We smacked him senseless once again. These
confrontations taught us that BMWBMW needed a government affairs committee to focus on existential threats. That
was quickly arranged with a change to the bylaws. I became
the committee’s first chairman. I convinced Irv Warden and Jeff
Tour, both lawyers, to serve with me. I’d earlier met Jim Bensberg, the AMA’s D.C. lobbyist, and Tom McGrath, a Harley-riding
lawyer from Richmond, Virginia with a passion for motorcycle
rights. Here was the group that launched the HOV lane war in
the spring of 1991. This time we’d be fighting for something.
I’ve written about that battle in earlier issues of BtS. (June
2014, starting on page 16 ― Ed.)I won’t rehash it except to mention that we finally succeeded (with the passage of the federal
highway transportation act) in December 1991 in opening up
HOV lanes to bikes throughout the country. Another ten months
passed before the thuggish VDOT surrendered unconditionally.
It had been a bitter struggle with those corrupt, lineal descendants of the Gadarene swine. Even today I can’t see a VDOT
sign without gritting my teeth. Conversely, when Maryland later
was considering instituting HOV lanes, Jim Bensberg and I testified at a single hearing and heard not a single opposing peep
from MDOT.
The Agitated and Occasionally Apoplectic Year of Our Lord
1991 had indeed been a busy one. We’d finally shut Sabatini up
and had taken the high ground in the HOV conflict. I was elected
to the BMWMOA board of directors, immersed myself more
deeply in the long-distance riding community, finished 1st in the
MOA mileage contest, and started writing a monthly column in
the BMW Riders Association’s magazine, On the Level. Robert
Hellman, OTL’s editor, was a trilingual CIA analyst with three
master’s degrees and two doctorates, easily the most literate
and cultured man I’ve ever known. So routinely did he produce
scoops about BMW’s plans that people were convinced he must
have a mole inside BMW’s headquarters. He claimed he didn’t,
but he clearly was an incomparable spy and a genius at connecting dots.
Retiring from gainful employment in 1992 at the age of 52,
I vowed, like Chief Joseph before me, that from where the sun
then stood on July 31 I would enter no more courtrooms with
a briefcase forever. From childhood all I’d ever wanted to do
was to travel, to go somewhere where I was not. Here was my
chance. I’d ride motorcycles until I could ride them no more.
And so I have, never once regretting that decision for a millisecond.
It had been another good year: I finished 2nd in the MOA

mileage contest and was named AMA’s Road Rider of the Year.
The one blot came ― for God is nothing if not whimsical ― at the
hands of our old nemesis, Nelson Sabatini, who managed to
jam a helmet law through the Maryland legislature in October
1992. That was a personal affront to me, a red-eyed Libertarian, though in truth there was little stomach in the club for
jousting with Annapolis a third time in as many years.
As a newly elected member of the MOA board, I’d finally
met my original inspiration, Jeff Brody, also a director. We
bonded immediately, sensing that we, along with free spirit Red
Gardner, were the outsiders on the board. When the insiders
decided at a board meeting in April 1992 to bounce Gardner off
the board for having overlooked paying his membership dues,
Brody and I were appalled. The following year I led a rebel slate
of candidates, among them Tim Moffitt and Mike Kneebone,
whose stated goal was to toss the in-group out. We were wildly
successful. (“Be careful what you wish for, because if you wish
hard enough, you are pretty sure to get it,” wrote Sarah Orne
Jewett in 1891. ―Ed.)
I thus became the vice-president of the MOA and the lightning rod for some unusually animated discontent during the
next couple of years. A large part of it was admittedly deserved.
I’m a wretched diplomat who doesn’t believe in democracy
in biker organizations anyway. Motorcyclists are natural anarchists. Worse, I have a quick temper and a complete inability to
tolerate a fool, that being anyone who disagrees with me. These
are not ideal traits in a successful politician, so I made sure my
career was brief. Midway through my two-year term in the summer of 1994 I made plans to go to a trade school for motorcycle
mechanics in the fall. When my VP term was up in 1995, I bid
MOA farewell and didn’t attend another national rally for twelve
years.
I remained involved with Mike Kneebone and the Iron Butt
Association he’d founded, as I do to this day, but resigned a position on AMA’s political action committee. Although I’d almost
abandoned political fights, Maryland’s toll bridges continued to
irritate me. To encourage the state to eliminate tolls for motorcycles, I proposed staging a mass protest at the Chesapeake
Bay Bridge on the busiest travel day of the summer. We’d have
50 riders show up, deluge the tollbooths, and slow-pay our way
through with a variety of stalling maneuvers. I envisioned we’d
soon have traffic stacked up behind us on U.S. 50 all the way
to Athens, Ohio. Yes, it’s straight out of Saul Alinksky’s radical
playbook, but it never went anywhere with a club as politically
cautious as ours. I like the idea nevertheless.
I did my last serious work for BMWBMW in 2001 as the
editor of the newsletter. That sort of job obviously cannot be
done to perfection, particularly not by an obsessive-compulsive,
ADHD perfectionist. I quickly noticed that all of my available
time was being sucked into the BtS vortex. Ted Verrill, my
predecessor editor, rescued me a couple of times, else I would
have gone barking mad far earlier. I don’t know how anyone can
sanely manage such tasks for more than six months, so I thus
tip my hat to our editor. You’re a better man than I am, Gunga
Wes.
All the wonderful luck I’d had with BMW started to go awry
just about that time. It was a confluence of problems. In 2000
and 2001 I bought a carbureted and a fuel injected F650.
Sadly, each of them was a deal-breaking disappointment. BMW
was also in the process in those days of shutting down one-third
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of its dealerships in North America under the theory that fewer
dealerships meant more profitable dealerships. I hope that the
multi-line dealer in Sturgis, South Dakota is a profitable one,
because it’s the only place today you can service your bike in
an area of more than one million square miles in the northern
Great Plains.
Still, I soldiered on with my stable of aging K 75s and even
older R 80 G/Ss. But the annihilation of the dealer network was
something I eventually couldn’t abide. As long as I stayed within
towing distance of a dealer, there were no worries. But between
2003 and 2008 I was averaging over 75,000 miles a year in
a quest to visit every county in the continental U.S., mostly
on Beemers. At the end of that journey my safety net of BMW
dealers had in large part evaporated and the company’s market
share had been cut in half.
And then it got worse. On the last day of Bike Week 2008
Robert Hellman died from cancer. He’d once timelessly christened the entire spectacle of Daytona as “Darwin’s waiting
room.” I think now that Robert’s death may have been the
symbolic bell that tolled the end of my 36-year relationship with
the boys from Berlin. One year later I bought my 42nd and last
Beemer, an ‘09 F 650 twin. This bike too was cursed. It died en
route to the MOA national gathering in Johnson City, Tennessee
that summer. I sold it later that fall before the warranty expired.
It was around this time that I received a million-mile award from
BMW. For the next three years I asked them for a medallion

attesting to that accomplishment, similar to the one I’d seen in
Mariposa all those years ago, but they answered not. A circle
had been closed in any event.
Three months after that rally I bought a Honda NT700, a
bike I’d seen in Europe and known there as a “Deauville.” It is a
shaft-driven, 680cc twin, and harder than a Jurassic rock. I call
it the K 75 that BMW no longer makes. I’m on my third one now.
Best of all, if the NT ever does crump, there’s a Honda dealer
down the street. Any street.
You’ll have to forgive me here. I intended to write a brief
resumé of my life with these strange motorcycles and the proud
and even stranger company that manufactures them. But
I’m an old man now, and old men tend to drift when they talk
about their life’s favorite moments. My association with BMWs,
BMW people, and the company itself ― particularly during those
dramatic years between 1987 and 1992 ― define a disproportionate chunk of my adult life. I don’t regret a single day of it,
not even the worst day. Oddly, I can’t remember which one that
might have been. It has been overwhelmed by so many magnificent ones.
We hope to feature more profiles of our
Hall of Fame members. If you know one
(or are one!), let us know and we’ll help
you put your thoughts together. —Ed.

TOM McGRATH’S
MOTORCYCLE LAW GROUP

Dedicated to protecting the rights of injured motorcyclists. We ride so we understand.
If you’ve been injured through no fault of your own, call the Motorcycle Law Group.
SM

1-800-321-8968

www.MotorcycleLawGroup.com

Licensed in Virginia, West Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina, and Tennessee.
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Diagram courtesy BMW Motorrad

The future of BMW Motorrad brake lights

B

raking and beeing seen by drivers behind you is of essential importance for motorcycle riders, and that’s why BMW
Motorrad developed the dynamic brake light. It warns drivers of
following vehicles about when the motorcycle in front of them is
braking ―even better than standard brake lights.
Currently limited to Europe, the dynamic brake light operates
in two steps. Step 1: When the motorcycle slows from speeds
above 50 kph (31 mph), the brake light flashes at a frequency
of 5 Hertz (Hz). Step 2: When the motorcycle slows to speeds
under 14 kph (9 mph), the hazard warning flashers engage, remaining in operation until the motorcycle reaches speeds above
20 kph (12 mph).
The dynamic brake light option is only available in conjunction with ABS Pro, starting on the 2016 R 1200 GS/GS Adventure, S 1000 XR and K 1600 models.

BMW Service

Speeds Cycle is one of the leaders in
BMW service and reconditioning.
Just bring your bike around back.
We have towing available for pick-up and drop-off

www.speedscycle.com
BtS | Aug 2015 | 14
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS

BMWBMW

Local

Includes only confirmed dates/events.

14-16 Aug: 49th Annual Four Winds Rally
in New Bethlehem, PA. It’s the longest
continuously held BMW club rally in the
country. See www.4windsbmw.org for more
info. Add’l $35 gets you into the Off-Road
Adventure Training skills course offered by
Xplor-Int (pre-registration required!). Expect
an appearance by author and MOA columnest Jack Riepe, live music, prizes, tech
sessions and more.

Sat 15 Aug: Annual BMWBMW picnic at East
Potomac Park, 14th St SW, Washington, DC.
Noon to 3 pm. Club will supply meats and
charcoal for grilling, attendees are asked to
bring a side dish or dessert. Contact Mike
Potter — meetings@bmwbmw.org to volunteer. We need a headcount!
Sat 12 Sep: Board of Directors (9 am) and
General Membership (10 am) meetings,
followed by the club’s annual swap meet (11
am to 3 pm). Hosted by Beemers Uber Alles,
9248 Mike Garcia Drive, Manassas VA.
09-11 Oct: BMWBMW Oktoberfest at Camp
West-Mar.

National

29 Aug: Charm City Mods vs. Rockers in
Baltimore, MD. www.charmcitymodsvsrockers.com
27 Sep: Baltimore/Washington Ride for
Kids. www.rideforkids.org

Battley Cycles

Sat 12 Dec: BoD and GM meetings at
Battley Cycles.

See www.battley.com for more info.

KNOW OF AN EVENT IN 2015?
If you know of a rally or motorcycle-related
event (national or local) that you’d like to
share with others, please send the date and
website to editor@bmwbmw.org.

12 Sep: Zach’s Ride Against Juvenile
Diabetes

07-09 Aug: Damn Yankees Rally in Heath,
MA. www.yankeebeemers.org
07-09 Aug: Boone Rally in Charlotte, NC
www.carolinasbmwmoa.org
18-20 Sep: Snappin’ Turtle Rally — now
featuring flush toilets — in Barryville, NY.
www.bmwmcnj.com
25-27 Sep: Last Chance Rally in Buena, NJ.
www.newswedenbmwriders.com
01-04 Oct: BMW RA National Rally in
Harrison, AR. www.bmwra.org

Bob’s BMW
See www.bobsbmw.com for more info.

3 Oct: Oktoberfest

30/31 Aug: Hospitality Days at Summit
Point Race Track in Summit Point, WV.
Repeats on 20/21 Sept.

24 Oct: Haunted Autumn Open House and
Spooky Ride

30 Aug: Riding with the Heroes, ride leaves
Bob’s at 0900

Morton’s BMW
WRITE FOR BTS!

See www.mortonsbmw.com for more info.

No article too small! No photo too large! Our
staff of professional (and good looking)
editors will immortalize your words! Send
them right over to editor@bmwbmw.org.

19 Sep: Scavenger Hunt!
11 Nov: Veteran’s Day event
19 Dec: Holiday Party

19 Sep: Oktoberfest/Fall Open House
24 Oct: Simon and Lisa Thomas Visit
19 Dec: Holiday Cheer Customer Appreciation Day

MC of Dulles
See www.motorcyclesofdulles.com for info.

BREAKFAST RIDES
Breakfast rides are informal gatherings of members who meet for
breakfast and often a ride afterwards. Not all members participate
in the after-meal rides and some
like to show up solely for the ride.
Interested? Arrive early, introduce
yourself and be ready to have fun.
Look for the tables with helmets
and jackets piled on or near them
and don’t be shy.
If you’d like more information,
or to volunteer to lead a ride one
weekend, contact Bruce Dimon at
rides@bmwbmw.org.

You can find out more by perusing the “Rides to Eat” section of the BMWBMW online forums.
3rd SATURDAY at 10
4th Sunday at 8.30
BALTIMORE BREAKFAST RIDE MARYLAND BREAKFAST RIDE VIRGINIA BREAKFAST RIDE
CANCELLED UNTIL FURTHER
NOTICE.
Please volunteer to organize
and/or lead a new breakfast
ride based in Baltimore or join
us at one of our other monthly
breakfast rides. Contact Bruce
Dimon (email address at left).

OLD TOWN DINER
307 Main Street, Myersville,
MD 21773. The other breakfast rides are on Sundays, so
let’s try some variety. We all
know the roads around WestMar are good and feel 100
miles away from the city.
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THE MAIN STREET PUB
7140 Main Street, Clifton, VA
20124. Park across the street
by the rail car or behind the
pub. Walk through the convenience store to the restaurant
in the back. The ride to the
pub requires a nice stretch of
twisty back roads.

SUPERIOR MOTORCYCLE COVERAGE
IS CLOSER THAN IT APPEARS.

WORRY HAS NO HOME ON THE OPEN ROAD.

IT’S TIME TO RIDE.

Ride with Rider. Get your quote today.
Visit rider.com or call (800) 595-6393.
Available in Delaware, Indiana, Maryland, Michigan, New Jersey, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Virginia and West Virginia.

Membership application/renewal form
Please check appropriate selections:
o NEW MEMBER					o RENEWAL					o CHANGE OF ADDRESS

Sign up or renew
online with PayPal at
www.bmwbmw.org/mbrship

NAME
MOTORCYCLES
(year, make, model)

Associate
STREET 																		BMW MOA #
CITY, STATE, ZIP																 BMW RA #
OCCUPATION																			AMA #
PHONE (c) (h) (w)
E-MAIL
AGE GROUP
o 16–25					o 46–55
o 26–35					o 56–65
o 36–45					o 66+

Referred to BMWBMW by
I’m interested in helping out with
the following committees:
o Gov’t Affairs				 o Rally
o Internet						o Rides
o Meetings & Events		 o Safety
o Membership				o Sales
o Newsletter/BTS			 o Tech

MEMBERSHIP DUES
Regular Member: $20/year				 Associate Member: $7.50/year
Dues may be paid for 1, 2 or 3 years. Associate members must reside at the same address as the regular
member. Associate members have all the privileges of regular members but do not receive a separate copy
of the newsletter. Make check payable to “BMWBMW” and send it with this form to: Shannon Krammes,
Membership Chair, 6480 McKee Way, Manassas VA 20111-4310. Membership dues are not refundable.

BMW Bikers of Metropolitan Washington
Shannon Krammes, Membership Chair
6480 McKee Way
Manassas, VA 20111-4310
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